
How To Guide
Enter your email address as the user name:



Enter the password provided



App will look like this: when open but not being monitored.



To Start Monitoring Press the Monitor Me button. It will spin to indicate it is loading. Once loaded
it will show how long you have to Check In again on the Check In button. It will also say at the
top of the screen “Monitor Me Started. Your device is monitoring: Check-ins, Location”

You can hit the Check-In button at any time, you do not need to wait for the time to run out.
The Monitor Me button will continue to lightly flash while active.

The default setting is for 15min with a 5 min buffer. After 15min it will change to say 0 Min on the
Check In and the top will say Please Check In.

After the 5min buffer period passes you will receive a call from our office. If you do not answer,
the operator will proceed to contact 911.



In the event you have an emergency please hold and press the SOS button. The App will now
say “SOS Mode Active, Your device is now in emergency mode” at the top of the screen. Your
device is automatically set to vibrate every 30 seconds. A message has now been sent to our
team and they are calling 911 on your behalf to provide all the details we have such as your last
location, name and number. You can stop the SOS on your own by clicking on the SOS again.
Otherwise your app will remain in emergency mode until we hear from you. Or the police have
been dispatched. While in an emergency state the operator at our office will remain in
communication with you through messages.

To stop the monitoring press the Monitor Me button again and hit yes when prompted.

When you are successfully signed out your device will say “Monitor Me stopped, Your device is
no longer in monitoring mode.”



Other features on the app.
Messages:
This is used to communicate via text/or messaging with our office. To create a new message
click the plus sign and select Walk Safe Edmonton. Or view old messages by click on the
message.

Devices is used to connect any bluetooth devices to the app, such as headphones, etc.

The Quick Call Button can be used to call us directly. Simply click the Quick Call button and
press the Walk Safe Edmonton button.



Maps will show you your current location and all landmark’s in the general area.



Use the Take Photo button to send a photo to the platform for our operators to view.
After clicking on the button for the first time you will need to give access to the app.



Once you’ve taken the photo you can include a description of what is happening, or any
additional details you wish to provide. Press Upload to send the picture to our operators.



The notes button is to upload any notes to our system



Setting on the App
The final button is the settings button.



Check-In Settings: (This is after monitor me has started)
Annotations:Default setting is Off. When turned on you can send a message to the operator
when you check in.
Photo: Default setting is Off. When turned on you can send a photo to the operator when you
check in.



Monitor Me Settings: Note these cannot be changed when you have monitor me turned on.
Annotation on Start: Default setting is Off. When turned on you can send a message to the
operator when you start monitoring.
Annotation on Stop: Default setting is Off. When turned on you can send a message to the
operator when you stop monitoring.
Check-in Frequency: Default setting is 15 minutes. You can adjust as you see fit. This is how
often you will hit the check-in button.
Check-in Buffer: Default setting is 5 minutes. You can adjust as you see fit. This is how long
after you are due to check-in before an operator calls you.
Position Reporting Frequency: Default setting is 5 minutes. This is how often your position is
reported to the system. The more unsafe you feel the shorter this time should be.
Call +17807849522: Default setting is Off. This is our phone number for the walk safe line.
When this feature is turned on and you start monitoring it will call out to our operators.



SOS Settings
SOS Message Frequency: Default setting is 1minute. This determines how often the SOS is
alarmed on the operators screen.
Vibrate: Default setting On. This will vibrate your phone as long as you are in SOS mode.
Call +17807849522. Default setting is Off. This is our phone number for the walk safe line.
When this feature is turned on and you enter SOS mode it will call out to our operators.

Check-In Schedule is not currently used.



Location Service Settings
Remember Location: Default setting is 10 seconds. This is how often the app looks for your
location.
Location Timeout: Default setting is 30 seconds. This is how long the app will keep trying to find
your location before going with the last known location.
Location Accuracy: Default setting is 10 meters. This is how accurate your location information
is. The larger the distance the less the accuracy.

App Tester
This is used to test the app to make sure it is working correctly. You can use this anytime you
would like to double check your app.


